
EXHIBITS AT FAIR
UY SAVANNAH MERCHANTS WILL

BE MANY AND VARIOIS.

THREE THOUSAND ENTRIES

IN POULTRY DEPARTMENT MADE
BA' THREE EXHIBITORS.

Mun>- Entries for Woman's Depart-

ments and In the Art Section—One
Flfteen-Yenr-Old Exhibitor Will
Exhibit Drawings and Paintings.

Several SnvunnnJilans Have Asked
for Space In the Art Department.

Partial List of Merchants Who

Have Blocked Out Space—Several

Exhibitors from Distant Points.
Space in the exhibit buildings at

the Fair Grounds is rapidly filling up
• And large exhibits are now assured. In
mny of the departments there have

been only a few entries, owing to the

fact the exhibitors are now at other

fairs. The entries do not close until

Oct. 28 and many will not enter until

the last day.
Enough have applied thus far. how-

ever, to assure the management that

there will be no vacancies in any de-
partment. Manager Saussy and As-

sistant Secretary Hitzfeld were busy

yesterday arranging the lists and
blocking off space, preparatory to the
rush of entries which are bound to

come with the approach of the closing

date. Some of the departments have

filled up so rapidly that a forecast can
be made of what they will be.

The display of the Savannah mer-
chants promises to be one of the best

In the entire list. Applications have

come from many of them for space and

the desired amounts have been block-

ed off in the buildings. The Richmond
Business College will make a display

in this department. The exhibit will

be of samples of the work that is be-
ing done by the students.
be on display copies of artistic pen-
manship exercises and typewriting.

A display will also be made of ste-
nographic exercises. This exhibit will
be for the purpose of showing the ad-
vancement made by the pupil from
lesson to lesson, and each sheet will be
marked with the time required to take
the dictation. Other examples of the
branches taught at the college will be
given, and some exhibits of work done
by advance students will also be made.

Two music houses have applied for
space. McArthur Sons & Cos. will make
an exhibit of pianos and other, musical
instruments. A musician will be at the
grounds and render different selections
for the entertainment of visitors to the
fair. Youmans & Leete will also make
an exhibit of musical instruments and
of the sheet music that is handled by
the house. Both instrumental and vo-
cal selection will be rendered at inter-
vals. . . v •

Anloniobileß and Elfl*ttlvlty.

Mr. T. A. Bryson has secured space
for his automobile display. He will
exhibit many different manufactures
and styles of machines. Mr. R. V. Con-
ncrat will also have an exhibit,-which
will be'srmllaf Ih style to that of the
Bryson display. These two displays
will be particularly interesting to tho e
who are admirers of automobiling, and
an excellent opportunity will be offered
to Inspect the merits of the machines.

Abrahams * Pbtzel, electricians, will
also make a large display. They will
exhibit many different varieties of elec-
trical fixtures and will Illustrate some
of the more important uses to which
the power can be put. The display will
be arranged for artistic effect and some
beautiful clusterings of colored lights
will be shown.

Another interesting exhibit willl be
that of Mr. Leo Frank. Mr. Frank will
show the different processes through
which leather is put in preparing it for
use as harness. Special apparatus for
use on balky horses will be shown and
the advantages of recently patented
pieces of harness will be clearly shown.
An example of the way in which har*
ness is cleaned and renovated will also
be shown.

Among the other merchants who have
applied for space are: The Savannah
Rice Mill Company. Belsinger & Cos.. A.
C. Daniel. Savannah Woodenware Com-
pany, L. Mohr & Sons, the Andrew
Hanley Company, Savannah Milling
Company. Mutual Fertilizer Compiny,
Natlona’ Biscuit Company, M. Dryfus,
Slg. Gardner, men’s
Krouskoff Millinery exhibit, and sev-
eral others who have not yet blocked
out their space.

The Campbell Fanning Mill Company
of Detroit has signified its Intentioi
of making an exhibit and has asked
that a large block of space be reserved
for them.

Art unil Woman’s Department.
There have also been several entries

in the art department. Miss M. L.
Billow of St. Augustine will make an
exhibit of paintings and drawings. She
will also have several entries in the
needle work department. Mrs. J. M.
Ohenoweth of Monroe. Wis., has also
signified her intention of making a
large art display. Mr. Penton Wilson
of Harville, Ga., will also olace a
number of paintings on exhlbittbn and
also several examples of copy work.

Among the most interesting exhibits
In this line will be that of Mr. Thomas
Arnett of Sylvania. The entry blank
forwarded to the manegement states
that Mr. Arnett is only 15 years of age.
His exhibit will consist of drawings
and paintings, all of which are original
and many are of familiar scenes and
places in Georgia. Mr. John Thomas
and Mr. M. H. Meldrim are among the
Savannah exhibitors in this depart-
ment.

In the woman’s work department
there have been entries received thus
far from Miss Zula Estill Parker and
Miss Elba I. Miller, both of Savannah.
Each exhibitor has made a large num-
ber of entries in many of the sub-
divisions of the department. Mrs. A.
C. Inthill of Monroe, Wis., is one of
the exhibitors from a distance who \ylll
compete In this line.

Large Poultry Exhibit Assured.
A large poultry exhibit Is assured.

Though there • have been comparative-
ly few making entries thus far, yet
each has made a large number, and
there are already nearly 3,000 entries in
this department. The largest entry Is
from the Valdosta Poultry Company,
which has notified the management
that they will have at least 1,000 chick-
ens on display and possibly even more.
Their exhibit will Include all classes,
trom the ordinary Plymouth Rock to
the high priced fancy games.

Mr. G. Archie Turner of Horsehead,
N. Y., will also make a display In this
department. He has written Manager
Saussy, asking that space be reserved
sufficient for him to make an exhihit
of 500 chickens. The majority of the
entries by Mr. Turner are of fancy
breeds. The Belmont Farm at Smyrna
has asked for sufficient space to make
an exhibit of 750 chickens. Besides
these large exhibitors there have been
many entries by farmers from nearby
counties, so that there is sure to be an
unusually excellent poultry display thisyear.

The other departments are showing
up well, especially the horse and live-
stock exhibit. Most of the entries In

these departments have been by Geor-
gia farmers. The contest for premiums
here promises to lie wholly between
Georgians.

In the county exhibits, besides Bul-
loch and Chatham, two counties are
assured, and more will probably block
out space before the close of the week.
The two who have taken space this
week are Camden and Spaulding.

VALUESRXED^
BY CONTROLLER.

Figure* Means Another Increase
of More Than *1.000.000.

The valuations placed upon the prop-
erty and franchises of corporations do-
ing business In Savannah were receiv-
ed by the board of tax assessors from
Atlanta -yesterday morning. These
amounts make the total taxable prop-
erty In Savannah more than $40,000,-
000.

The Increase, which Includes the
franchise values, is more than $1,000,-
000, and Acting Mayor Dixon expressed
himself as being greatly pleased with
the showing made. Including the val-
uations placed upon personal property
by the tax assessors the Increase is
more than $2,000,000.

The following are the figures fur-
nished by the controller general:

Atlantic Coast Dine, tangible prop-
erty, $588,644; franchise, $106,923; total,
$695,567.

Central of Georgia, $710,815, $78,276,
$789,091.

Seaboard Air Line, $41,510„57,340, $48,-
850.

Savannah Electric Company, $479,600,
$290,436, 3770.038.

Savannah Union Station, $325,000,
$74,000, $399,000.

Savannah Gas Company, $61,500, $61,-
500.

Georgia Telephone and Telegraph
Company, $74,219, $9,572, $83,791.

Western Union Telegraph Company,
$3,093, $2,134 $5,227.

Southern Bell Telephone, $81,532, $19,-
829, $101,362.

Southern Express Company, $30,459,
$79,498, $109,957.

American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, $1,052, $23, $1,075.

The total value of tangible property
is $2,335,924; of franchises $729,531, and
the grand total Is $3 066,455.

These figures run the amount of tax-
able property of all description In Sa-
vannah to $41,271,886. against $39,051,920
for 1902.

LOCAL PERSONAL.
Mr. D. Craft of Atlanta is a guest

at the Pulaski.
Mr. W. M. Pritchell of Dublin ts at)

the Screven House.
Mr. W. A. Parker of Atlanta Is a

guest at the De Soto.
Mr. W. P. Waite of Dorchester is a

guest at the Screven Hou^e.
Mr. William A. Collins left last night

for Macon to visit Mr. Hirtz.
Mr. J. E. Smith, ,Tr., of Dublin, is

a guest at the Screven House.
Mr. S. J. Vass of Atlanta was among

those who registered yesterday at the
Hotel De Soto.

Mr. W. A. Osborne of Atlanta was
among the arrivals of yesterday at the
Pulaski House.

Mr. W. E. Kay of Brunswick was
among those who registered yesterday
at the De Soto.

Mr. R. A. Past ore of Madison was
among the Florida arrivals of yester-
day at the De Soto.

Mr. J. C. Seymond of Atlanta was
among those who registered yesterday
at the Hotel Pulaski.

Mrs. M. F. Cummings of Manassas
was among the arrivals of yesterday
at the Screven House.

Miss Ellen Campbell of Covington,
Ga., was among the arrivals of yes-
terday at the De Soto.

Mr. S. Y. Jamieson of Atlanta was
among those who registered yester-
day at the Screven House.

Mrs. S. M. Green and little son. .T.
Morgan Green of Adrian, were among
the arrivals of yesterday at the Hotel
Pulaski.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Covington and lit-
tle child, and Mrs. Mary Sturdevant.
all of Atlanta, form a party which is
registered at the Screven House.

Mr. Polk Miller, delineator of the
old plantation darkey, a gentleman well
known throughout the country as a
public entertainer, spent yesterday in
the city. He Is en route for Abbeville,
where he will give an entertainment
under the auspices* of the Lyceum of
that city.

CITY BREVITIES.
The crossing of the fire alarm wires

at 1 o'clock this morning caused the
ringing of the "Big Duke” and many
people supposed there was a fire.

IS YOUR STOMACH ON A
STRIKE-

There I* Nothing to Prevent Yon
Employing a Substitute to Do

Its Work.
There Is such a thing as forbearance

ceasing to be a virtue even In the cise
of one’s stomach. There is no question
but that some stomachs will stand a
great deal more wear and t;*r and
abuse than others, but they all have
their limit and when that limit Is
reached, the stomach must ba reckon-
ed with as sure as fate. The best way
and really the only effective way to
treat your stomach when it rebels Is
to employ a substitute to do Its work.
This will give the weakened and worn
out organ an opportunity to rest and
regain its strength and health.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets relieve
the stomach of its work by taking up
the work and doing it Just as one set
or shift of workmen relieve* another.
They actually digest the food in just
the same mariner and Just the same
time as the digestive fluids of the sound
stomach do. In fact, when dissolved In
the stomach, they are digestive fluids
for they contain exactly the same con-
stituents and elements as the gastric
Juice and other digestive fluids of the
stomach. No matter what the condi-
tion of the stomach is, their work is
Just the same. They work In their own
natural way without regard to sur-
rounding conditions.

The stomach being thus relieved by
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, Is restored
and renewed by Nature and the rest
of the human body does no*, suffer in
the least by reason of its failure to
perform its work.

A Wisconsin man says: "I sufferedthe pangs of dyspepsia for 10 years. I
tried every known remedy with indif-
ferent results until I was told of the re-
markable cures of Stuart’s Dyspepda
Tablets. I bought a box, began taking
them, and forgot I had a stomach.
Three boxes cured me completely. I
have had no trouble whatever for ayear and have an appetite like a har-
vest hand and can eat anything that is
set before me without fear of bad re-
sults.”

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are fir
sale by all druggists at 50c a box. The
druggist never fails to have them In
stock because the demand for them is
so great and so pronounced that hr can-
not afford to be without them. People
who could not get them of one druggist
would go to another and would get In
the habit of buying their other drugs
there as well as thslr Stuart'* Dyspep-
sia Tablets.

Coalil Nat Sleep for Coughing.

"In the winter of 1903 I contracted a
severe cold and It resulted In pnou-
mona." says Mr. Bert Hatch of South
Dayton, N. Y. "For five days and
nights I could not sleep, was constant-
ly coughing. Mr. J. J. Rundell, know-
ing of my illness, sent me a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and in
a short time it gave me relief so that
I could sleep, and two bottles of the
remedy cured me. I had taken five
different remedies, but could get no re-
lief until I began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Too much cannot be
said for such a medicine.” When a
druggist takes the liberty of sending
a medicine to a friend you may know
that the remedy sent is a good one.
For sale by all druggists.

RAVAGES OF BOLL WEVIL
GIVES ALARM IN TEXAS.

Mr. Heed Flanders Says He Doesn't
Think They Have Reached Louis-
iana.
Mr. Reed Flanders, of the firm of Mc-

Mlnnis-Flanders Company of New Or-
leans, was a guest in the city yester-
day, en route to New York, coming by
way of Savannah to arrange some busi-
ness affairs with several firms with
which his house does business.

Mr. Flanders said that he had Just
returned from a trip through Texas,

and that the situation there in the cot-
ton belt Is alarming, on account of the
disastrous raids of the boll weevil that
has devastated the crops.

"Thousands of acres of the most
promising cotton that I have ever
seen,” said Mr. Flanders, "have been
entirely deserted, and not a bale of
cotton to ten acres could be gathered
from it. This particular kind of in-
sect is a beetle with a huge proboscis.
He came originally from Mexico. We
heard nothing of him on this side until
the extension of cotton growing in the
southern counties of Texas made a
bridge for him to cross the Rio Grande,
and he was first noticed in Bee county,
Texas, in 1894. The agricultural de-
partment experts proposed to the Texas
Legislature to stop growing cotton
along the river for two years, and
starve the assassin out. ‘Who is go-
ing to pay the planters for this sacri-
fice?' asked the legislators.

"Since then the beetles have travelled
at the rate of seventy-five miles to the
northward and twenty-five miles to the
eastward every year. On Texas soil
the weevil has thriven like the rabbit
in Australia, for the female lays from
•three hundred to seven hundred eggs a
year. They develope with the boll It-
self, and eventually blight it so that it
does not open. I have heard that the
pest has been seen in many places In
Louisiana and Georgia, but I believe
that this is a mistake. I have seen no
indications of its existence anywhere
that I have been, and I have in the
past few months traveled almost over
the entire of Louisiana.

"To show you what deadly effect the
Insect has it has actually become a
factor in the stock markets; the bears
try to suppress it. Louisiana opinion
is that the soil and the climate of the
state will prevent any spread there. I
understand that Mississippi and Geor-
gia hope the same.

"Insecticide does no good. Going
over the fields with revolving brushes
that sweep off the affected plant Is too
costly. The hope that a certain green
bug that was the natural enemy of the
weevil was soon dashed. The damage
to the crop is $30,000,000 a year In Texas.
Last year a large number of represen-
tative cotton men. with government
experts and entomologists to advise,
met in Dallas to begin a systematic
fight against the enemy. At their be-
hest the state government offered $50,-
000 to buy one who would find a remedy
for the evil. Everybody then thought
that surely a remedy would be found,but a thousand methods were exploit-
ed without the shadow of success.

"Despite the efforts of the exports
there has been no. abatement to theravages this year. Texas to-day would
doubtless give $10,000,000 as quickly as
it would have given $50,000 a year ago
for a remedy. The boll weevil Is prin-
cipally responsible for the short crop
In the Lone Star state this year.

MUSIC CLUB’S CHORUS
REORGANIZED.

The chorus of the Savannah Music
Club was reorganized for the season
last night. The meeting for the pur-
pose took place in the Lawton Me-
morial, was exceptionally well attended,
and developed much enthusiasm.
Some forty singers enrolled themselves
in the chorus, among them most of the
soloists of the organization. It Is ex-
pected by the officers of the club thateven this number will be materially in-
creased shortly.

The chorus will be under the direc-
tion of Miss Emma E. Coburn, while
the accompanist will be Miss Lola Moy-nelo. At the organization meeting a
few light chrouses were sung but more
pretentious work will be taken up
shortly. The annual meeting of the
music club will be held Nov. 5.

RACES AT WORTH.
Continued from Third Page.

Dr. Stephens. 5 to 2, second, and Eng-
lish Lad, 12 to 5, third. Time 1:45 2-5.

Fourth Race—Seven furlongs. Gold-
en Rule, 1 to 5, won, with Dolly Hay-
man, 20 to 1, second, and Callant, 6
to 1, third. Time 1:26 3-5.

Fifth Race—Mile and a quarter.
Tancred, 6 to 1, won, with Dodie S„
8 to 5, second, and Antole, 13 to 5,
third. Time 2:OS.

Sixth Race—Six furlongs. Bummer,
11 to 5, won, with Henry McDaniel,
9 to 2, second, and Stem Winder, 9
to 2. third. Time 1:12 3-5. .

LOU DILLON WILL* GO
AGAINST WORLD’S RECORD.

The Game Mare Will Try to Win
Creseeu*’ Laurels To-Day.

Memphis, Tcnn., Oct. 22.—Lou Dillon,
the speedy daughter of Sidney Dillon,
■with a mark of two minutes for a
mile, will be sent against the world’s
trotting record to-morrow at the Mem-
phis Driving Park track. The mare
will be' accompanied by two runners,
and will be driven by Millard Saun-
ders.

The consensus of opinion among
horsemen generally here to-night is
that with perfect weather conditions a
new mark will be given to the world.
The great performance of Dan Patch
to-day, when he paced a mile in 1:56‘4,
suggests that the track is better and
faster than at any time In its history.

IN POLICE’COURT.
At yesterday’s session of Police Court

Cora Walker, the colored domestic ar-
rested for theft from the residence of
Mr. George Fuchs, was remanded for
trial in the City Court on two charges.
Detective Julius Stark appeared
against the woman.

Henry Williams, colored, was re-
manded for trial In the City Court for
stealing a ride on the Seaboard Air
Line.

There were only five prisoners to face
the Recorder, and the session was dull
and uninteresting.
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VETERANS' DELEGATES
TO AUGUSTA REUNION

9 9

Sons of Veterans to Announce Their Repre-
sentatives To-day.

Comfnander C. L. Chestnutt of La-
fayette McLaws Camp. United Con-
federate Veterans, yesterday appointed
the delegates from that camp to the
annual reunion of/veterans which will
be held in Augusta. Nov. 10, 11 and 12.
They are Col. J. H. Estill, and Messrs.
A. K. Wilson, George T. Nichols, A. J.
Purseley, J. Perlinski, H. G. Ward and
J. F. Torrent.

The alternates are: Messrs. H. G.
Black, J. R. Groover, C. A. William-
son, J. T. Theus, H. C. Suiter, S. B.
Woodberry and P. Jacobs.

The delegates from the Confederate
Veterans Association are: Messrs.

Louis G. Young, Thomas N. Theus, J.
H. H. Osborne, James W. Mclntire, N.
F. Penniman, J. M. Solomons, John
Derst, and A. F. Marmelsteln.

The alternates are: Messrs. L. E.
Downs, Samuel Reynolds, James 11.
Johnston, Solomon Horton, C. F.
Cler and John Murray.

It was expected yesterday that Com-
mander Charles G. Edwards of the
Sons of Confederote Veterans would
announce the delegates to the reun-
ion and also select a sponsor for the
camp. This was not done, but may be
done to-day.

THE RIFLE RANGE MAY
BE AT CAUSTEN’S BLUFF

Site There Will Be Examined by Committee
Sunday Afternoon.

The special committee appointed by
the executive officers of the Interstate
Military Rifle Association to examine
into the conditions of affairs at Avon-
dale range, and ascertain whether that
range may be adapted to the use of the
Krag-Jorgensen rifle, or whether it will
be necessary to secure another site,
and if so, to proceed with the selection,
are busily engaged in their work.

An engineer was employed yesterday
to examine several sites, and to give
his expert opinion on the practicabil-
ity of changing the Avondale range so
that It may be suited to the Krag. He
has been instructed to draw plats of
any available sites. These sites will
be selected by the committee, who will
make a tour on horseback Sunday aft-
ernoon for the purpose of ascertaining
what location will be best for anew
range.

Among the sites discussed is one at
Causten Bluff, on the river front. It
is said that there is some high and

; level land at the bluff which would
: make a good range, and that the place
is naturally suited for a range. The
committee will visit this site Sunday,

i As stated exclusively in the Morn-
-1 ing News, Krags are not allowed on

: the Avondale range, and It is prob-
, able that this ruling of the officials of
the range will obtain, until next year.
Those who are practicing, or attempt-
ing to qualify, and there are a num-
ber at the range every afternoon, are
using the Springfield rifle.

The Guards will not use the range
on Thanksgiving Day, it having prac-
tically been decided to hold their an-
nual contest on Feb. 22, as has been
the custom, except for the past two
years. The number out to practice is
consequently not so great as hereto-
fore, but those who are on the range
never hear the sharp distinctive crack
of the Krag.

DAN PATCH REIONS
AS KINO OF PACERS

He Lowered the World's Record for a Mile to
1:56# on the Memphis Trach.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 22.—The third
day of the harness racing at the Mem-
phis Trotting Association track was
made memorable' by the magnificent
performance of Dan Patch in a trial
against time. The handsome son of
Joe Patchen made the mile in 1:5614.
clipping three-fourths of a second
from the world's i record of 1:57, held
by Prince Alert and lowering his own
record by two and three-quarter sec-
onds. ... .

The mile was paced without a wind
shield, and at tHe finish Dan Patch
seemed as fresh afld vigorous as at the
start. V'

The demonstration that greeted the
world’s new pacing champion as he
Hashed under the ; wire, was a mem-
orable one. His owners who stood
about the track before the starters'
stand had caught 'the time with their
own watches, and before the' official
time was flashed out across the track,
they set up a mighty shout and threw
hats and caps high Into the air. The
shout was caught up by the people in
the grandstand, the space before It and
on the club house grounds, and the vie-

tory of the new pacing idol was pro-
claimed in a long hoarse roar that rose
and fell and reached its climax tn a
frenzy of noise, as Driver M. C. Mc-
Henry pulled up before' the judges’
stand and doffed his hat in acknowl-
edgment of the acclamation.

With the exception of the 2:08 class
trot, the events of the card to favor-
ites, all in straight heats, except the
first race, which required a third start.
Summary:

2:10 Class—Trotting, purse SI,OOO.
Walnut Hill won second and third
heats and race, with George Muscovite
second, and Topsy third. Best time
3:0814.

2:08 Class-Pace, purse $2,000. Ner-
volo won two straight heats and race*
with Star Hal second, and King Direct
third. Best time 2:04*4.

2:08 Trotting—Amateur drivers. Dolly
Dillon won two straight heats and race,
with Queen Wilkes second, and Franker
third. Best time 2:0614.

Dan Patch to beat 1:59 pacing: Time
by quarters: :29, :58, 1:2714. 1:5614.

2:08 Trot—Purse SI,OOO. Fereno won
two straight heats and race, with Haw-
thorne second, and Monte Carlo third.
Best time 2:0514.

Half-mile Dash—Pace, purse S4OO.
Won by Nervolo, with Fanny Dillard
second, and Chestnut third. Time 1:59.

AVERAGES OF CHAMPIONS
IN POST-SEASON SERIES

Individual and Team Work in World’s Cham-
pionship Games.

In the world's championship series
of baseball games between the Bos-
tons and Pittsburgs, which the former
won, 5 games to 3, the work of the
rivals in most departments was very
closely matched. The only pronounced
difference was in run getting, an es-
sential in which Boston excelled, with
a total of 38 runs to 22, the Pittsburgs
being shut out twice. Other totals
were as follows:

Hits—Boston, 70; Pittsburg, 64. As-
sists—Boston, 102; Pittsburg, 104. Er-
rors—Boston, 15; Pittsburg, 15. Stolen
Bases—Boston, 5: Pittsburg, 6. Sacri-
fice Hits—Boston, 4; Pittsburg, 2. Dou-
ble Plays—Boston, 6; Pittsburg. 5.
Home Runs—Boston. 2; Pittsburg, 1.
Three-base Hits—Boston. 16; Pitts-
burg, 9. Two-base Hits—Boston. 4;
Pittsburg, 7. Total Bases—Boston, 112;
Pittsburg, 92.

The individual long-distance hitting
was done as follows:

Home Runs—Dougherty, 2; Se-
bring, 1.

Three-base Hits—Beaumont, 1;
Leach, 4; Bransfleld, 2; Clarke, 1; Se-
bring, 1; Freeman. 3; Parent. 3;
Dougherty, 2; Collins, 2; Stahl, 3;
Young, 1; Ferris, 1; Lachance. 1.

Two-base Hits—Clarke. 2; Wagner,
1; Ritchey, 1; Phelps, 2; Kennedy, 1;
Collins, 1: Lachance. 2: Stahl. 1.

The following are the fielding and
batting averages of the series:

Fielding.

Boston. P. A. E. Av.
Stahl 14 1 0 1,000

Dineen 1 9 0 1,000
Criger 54 7 2 .968
Collins 7 22 1 .967
Lachance 80 4 3 .966
Ferris 17 21 2 .950
Dougherty 15 3 1 .947
Parent 17 28 3 .937
Freeman 8 0 I .889
Young 0 7 2 .778

Pittsburg. P. A. E. Av.
Beaumont 21 0 0 1,000
Bransfleld 80 3 0 1,000
Ritchey 2 1 27 0 1,000
Kennedy ..........0 1 0 1,000
Thompson 0 I 0 1,000
Leever 0 2 0 1,000
Phelps 36 "2 2 .950
Clarke 18 0 I .947
Phlllippe 2 11 1 .929
Wagner 12 31 6 .870
Leach 5 10 4 .840
Veil 0 0 1 .000

Batting.

Boston. AB. R. H. *Av.
Ferris 32 3 10 .318
Freeman 32 6 9 .281
Parent 32 8 9 .281
Dougherty 34 3 8 .285
Stahl ..33 6 9 .273
Collins 36 5 9 .259
Criger 26 1 6 .231
Lit chance 28 4 6 .214
Dineen 12 1 2 .167
Young .15 1 2 .144

Pittsburg. AB. R. H. Av.
Kennedy 2 0 1 '.500
Leach ..S6 3 9 .273
Scbring 30 3' 10 .333
Clarke 33 2 9 .273
Beaumont 34 6 9 .265
Phelps 26 1 6 .231
Phillippe 18 0 4 .222
Wagner 28 2 6 .214
Bransfleld 30 3 6 .200
Ritchey ..27 2 4 .148

MERCER DEBATING
SOCIETY’S MEETING.

Ofllcera Elected and Work Mapped
Oat for Entiling Year.

An interesting meeting of the Mercer
Debating Society was held yesterday
afternoon and the work for the ensu-
ing year mapped out. Officers were
elected and the regular work of the
society will be taken up for the fall
and winter months. Much enthusiasm
was manifested by those present and
the outlook for a successful year is
very bright.

The Mercer Debating Society is an
organization formed for the purpose of
discussing and debating questions of
current interest. It alms to benefit the
members by giving them a broader
view of the questions which are before
the public and to accustom them to
speaking before audiences on any ques-
tion that may be proposed. It is
connected with the public school work
in an indirect way and is named in
honor of Col. George A. Mercer, presi-
dent of the Board of Education.

A similar society for the young la-
dies in attendance at the schools is
also conducted in conjunction with the
Mercer Society. This society is known
as the Arnold Debating Society, and
takes its name from Dr. Arnold, one
of the former presidents of the Board
of Education. The society is similar in
its aims and methods of conducting
the work to the Mercer Society. A
meetings for the election of officers
and directors will be held within a
short time and the work mapped out
for the coming year.

At the meeting of the Mercer Society
the regular programme which has been
carried out in past years was adopted
for the coming year. Arrangements
will be made for providing suitable
topics for discussion and every en-
deavor put forth to make the society
interesting and instructive for its
members. It is probable that several
special programmes will be arranged
during the year.

FISHING AND FISHING.

They Wlio Fish by Main Strength
and They Who Fish With Human
Intelligence.
From the Rochester Post Express.

There is fishing and fishing. A man
may enter into the pastime with, all
the enthusiasm of old Izaak Walton,
or he may haul the finny victims from
their natiye element at the end of a
thick handline. Either in the popular
parlance is called fishing. Also, dyna-
miting, netting, spearing and snaring
are equally included under the same
categorical head. And In this confu-
sion of methods under one designation
is found obvious reason for that differ-
ence of opinion which Pudd’nhead Wil-
son observed was necessary in'horse-
races.

The artist in the sport looks askance
at the hauler of the handflne, and he In
turn sneers with contempt at the del-
icate instruments of the other's pref-
erence. The one seeks sport, not fish;
and the other fish, not sport. Last
Sunday a pedestrian who was enjoying
the peaceful beauty of the Dugway had
an opportunity of beholding a puzzling
picture of piscatorial opposites. At one
bend in Irondequoit creek stood a man
with a slender and flexible rod. more
like a whip than a pole. A glitteringreel responded delicately to the pres-
sure of a finger, and the silken line
ended In an invisible length of filmy
leader. The tiny weight of a leaden
pellet made the rod flicker and bend
like a feather In a zephyr, and when
an occasional rock bass struck, the
struggle whipped the graceful shaftinto a parabola of jerking stubborn-
ness. Every fish which the sportsman
landed meant five minutes of skilful
play, and their number was not spec-
tacularly great, nor their size worthy
of extended language.

Half a mile up the stream the wan-
derer strolled, and there he saw an-
other sight. It was a picture of peace-
ful repose set in a frame of restfulmethod. Beneath a willow's mourn-ful boughs sat an ancient and rumina-
tive man. A corncob pipe was betweenhis lips and ever and anon he puffedin a gentle and contemplative cloud.
From behind, one would have thoughthim asleep, but it would have been
a mistake. He did not sleep. A near-
er approach discovered that this elder-
ly and peaceful man occupied a seatupon the soft turf of the bank equi-
distant from four bamboo poles ar-
ranged like the guns of a seacoast
battery and trained upon the rippling
current of the creek. The ancient man
sat with two poles on each side of him,
and within reach of a, ready* wrist.
From the outer ends of the poles bob-
bed and swung four corks. The ipedes-
trian stood in silence and watched.
Suddenly one of the corks surged un-
der. Quick as a flash the piscatorial
patriarch reached for the proper pole
and heaved, struggling upon the grass,
a leaping victim of his successful lure.
With quiet move the hook was re-
wormed and the bober bobbed at ease.
Once two of the corks were pulled un-
der at once and the agile ancient
whisked his catch upon the bank, one
pole in each hand. Between times he
sat in awful stillness and puffed his
corncob pipe. • r ■■

A question, pitched in a tone proper-
ly guarded, brought his head around
upon his shoujder. He said he had
been having pretty fair for three
hours’ fishing and he strained at a
string anchored beneath him on the
bank. In this he was like the most
fastidious flycaster that ever struck a
trout with a tiny glitter of gold and
red. He showed his catch with con-
scious pride. The pedestrian counted
eight mullets, five rock bass, three
so-called Oswego bass, a five-pound
pickerel and innumerable sunflsh. "Are
the mullets good to eat at this time
of year?” asked the pedestrian. "Wall,”
aaid the manager of the pole quar-
ette, "not pertickler, bein’ soft.” He
was thereupon asked what he did

with ’em. “Take ’em home to show
to the old woman and then, if the
neighbors don’t want them, thrun ’em
away. The ole woman is powerful
fond of lookin’ at my ketch.”

Now, the artist with the flyrod was
fishing and the patriarch with the four
bamboo Voles was fishing. The ques-
tion is: Who was the fisherman?

To Build Your Fire.
From Field and Stream: >

A good many writers say “build
your fire beside a tree to get the up
draught.” These men are not practi-
cal. A fire for cooking should be “as
big as your hat" and built In the most
open spot you can find—entirely away
from everything. The smoke will take
care of itself then and never get In
your eyes unless you get to leeward.
If the wind is from the north you
should face either east or west when
you cook, and the wind will blow

Daniel Hogan’s
Ready-to- Wear
Department

ELEGANTLY TAILORED
SUITS, JACKETS,

SKIRTS AND
INAISTS . . ,

———■

Here's a Batch of Bar-
sains That Will be

Hard to Resist

The newest things in Dressing
Sacques, 75c value for 50c

To test the pulling power of this
ad. We will give 4.00 skirt
for 2 98

Crochet Sacques, Beautiful Line
ranging from 25 cents to |.50

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits
New fall suits of very fine material.

Long coat blouse effect, shoulder
cape trimmed. Witfi taffeta
bands, new pouch sleeves. Our
regular

$12.00 Values for . . . $10.50

$15.00 for Ladies’ . . .

* • # • • $20.00 Suit
Sample line Ladies’ Suits of Cam-

elshair, Zibeline, Chiviots and
fancy Mannish mixtures, blouse
effect, tight fitting style.

$20.00 Values for this sale, $15.00

OLD AGE
Comes to Everyone, But Ita Visits

May Be Postponed.
Old age is not a question of years.
Some men are old at forty, others

are young at sixty.
It’s a mighty hard proposition to

look young no matter how young you
feel, If your hair is falling out and
your head becoming bald.

Perraps you are tired trying inef-
fectual remedies for this evil.

We don’t blame you if you are.
Why not try an effective one for a

change.
Newbro’s Herpicide kills the dand-

ruff germ—which is the cause of the
whole trouble.

“Destroy the cause you remove the
effect.”

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c
in stamps for sample to the Herpicide
Cos., Detroit, Mich.

Livingston's Pharmacy Company,
Special Agents.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Edward J. Kennedy, 111 Whitaker

street, is now offering a fine line, suit-
ings, over coating, trousering, vesting,
etc. At popular prices call quick
see my $25.00 suiting.

Edward Lovell’s Sons are showing a
fine line of merchants' tools. Get prices
on shelf hardware and implements.
You can save a nice per cent. 115
Broughton, west.

Eet me send you a nice roast or fine
steak. All you have to do Is to 'phone
me and the order will be filled in time
for dinner. Plenty fresh vegetables
and fruits. John F. May; 'phone 61.

Daniel Hogan’s dress goods, silks and
ready-to-wear goods are marvels of
beauty and style; prices to suit any
size purse.

At Sullivan's, 15 Congress street, west,
new prunes, figs, oatmeal, six-pound
package Buckwheat 25c; Heinz's chow-
chow and pickles in bulk.

For sale, seventy-five dozen Mason's
fruit jars, porcelain lined caps; prices,
I pint, 40 cents per dozen; one quart, 45
cents per dozen; one-half gallon, 58
cents per dozen. Savannah Crockery
and Hardware Company. 303-305
Broughton, west; Georgia 'phone No.
857.

For a fine Havana 10c cigar equal
to anything ever imported, try the
Flordel Mundo, they excel any cigar
ever offered for the price. Ed. L.
Byck. • Box trad a specialty. Sols
agents.

Think of It! Conida’s candy factory

are employing twenty hands making
candies. Their 60c a pound sweets are
as fine as skill and money can pro-
duce. Conida's name on each piece Is
the guarantee of excellence. A single
trial makes a friend.

Modern flats for rent. Thirty-sixth
and Habersham. Apply C. F. Fulton.

If you are hard to please in hav-
ing your pictures framed, take them
to Ladeveze's where expert workmen
are employed. Prices the lowest
known. 11 Congress street, west.

The Savannah District Messenger
Company will make you special rates
on drayage, messenger service, furni-
ture and pianos moved and stored. 33
Montgomery street.

George Wagner’s Son, florist; never
before in the history of Savannah have
the people had the opportunity of get-
ting such beautiful cut flowers. Bull
street.

a L. Desboulllons, the reliable Jew-
eler, Is showing a fine line of watches,

clocks and jewelry ware. Get Prices on
rings, sins and charms. 43 Bull street.

A. L. Desboulllons. the Jeweler, will

sell you goods in hts line at lowest
prices ever heard of. A visit to hi*
store will convince you.

across the fire in front of you. If you
face the wind or have your back to

It. the smoke will get in your eye*
every time. Let the wind strike your
fire, and don’t build it in an eddjr.

tCOME TO ME AND BE CURED.
There Is no guess work, no experiment about my

method. lam a KNOWN EXPERT In my chosen
specialties and offer you the best and only the best
of treatment. When your life or your health is at
stake, cheap’, or what is worse, QUACK TREAT-
MENT, Is dear at any price.

If you have Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble, Rup-
ture, Piles, Fistula. Stricture, Varicocele. Blood Poi-
son, Lost Vitality. Nervous Debility, Weakness, etc.,
call for free examination and advice, or write for
symptom blanks.

Everything strictly confidential. The marvelous
curative powers of my Vibratory Treatment are most
strikingly shown In these stubborn diseases which
baffle the efforts of so many of our best physicians.

Tim treatment, wmen is used exclusively by me and cannot be obtained any-
where else in this city, reaches the very root and center .of the trouble and
exerts a direct and powerful stimulating action on the nerves, blood and sur-
rounding tissues. No matter what treatment you have had before, no matter
how bad the case nor how long standing, all pain M immediately relieved and a
speedy and permanent cure quickly follows. These are facts which are vouch-
ed for by hundreds of grateful men who have been restored to
perfect health by me when all other means and methods had failed. Call for
free consultation, or write for lnformaton and symptom blank. Office hours
8:30 a. m. td 7 p. m. Sunday 10 to 1. J, J, GAULT, M. D.

oard of Trad* Building, Savannah, Ga.

Million Boxes aYear.'®
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